Annual Juried Exhibition (5 – 7 May, 2023) Guidelines
The OGP plans to hold this exhibition in person. Should COVID circumstances require the exhibition (and/or jurying) to
take place virtually, these guidelines will change.

Submission of Work:
















The Exhibition will include up to thirty juried works. A member in good standing may submit up to three entries.
There is no set theme, as we hope to encourage each potter to submit their best, most creative work, to
demonstrate the wide range of talent in our Guild. See also: Exhibition Awards (below).
Work must have been completed within the last 24 months and not have been previously exhibited at a Guild
Celebrating Clay or Guild Annual Exhibition, nor been granted an award in another exhibition.
Sets are allowed and encouraged, but must be a cohesive theme. Sets will be judged as a whole – not as
individual pieces. A “set” of unrelated items will be disqualified. Pricing, if supplied, must be for the entire set.
Work must meet the usual OGP standard rules and regulations. These rules are available via the OGP website in
the “Member’s Area” →”Standards Resources” section and in sections 7 and 8 (Special Labeling of Pots / Electrical
Lamps) of the Sales Handbook.
Submissions will be open at 9:00 am April 16 and close at 11:59 pm April 25.
◦ The Application must be filled out and submitted online.
st
◦ You must be a fully paid-up current member to apply, so make sure to renew your membership after April 1 .
◦ The e-form will only be available during the window for submissions (April 16-25).
◦ You will find the e-form here: https://www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca/annual-juried-exhibition-members-info/
Submission fee is $30 for one entry, $35 for two entries and $40 for three entries. This fee must be paid via etransfer along with the submission of the online application. See also: Payments below.
Agreement by artist for permission for use of all photos by the OGP and by sponsors for promotional purposes
must be given on the online Annual Juried Exhibition Application Form.
You will be assigned an exhibitor number when you submit your form. You will be asked to place a small
“Exhibition Sticker” on your piece with your exhibitor number along with a #1, #2 or #3 dependent on your
piece’s number on the application form (e.g. 17 #2). [we suggest ½” x ¾” Avery #2311 labels]
To preserve anonymity during the judging process:
◦ Please place the “Exhibition Sticker” over your potter’s mark.
◦ If you are entering your piece in the sale, do not affix your item’s “Sales Tag / Label” containing your Potter’s
Code until after the jurying.
Please keep in mind that due to ever changing COVID precautions and in alignment with Public Health Guidance,
in-person jurying may need to be changed to a totally virtual review of photographs of all submissions.

BEFORE STARTING THE APPLICATION FORM:
◦
◦
◦
◦

You will be asked to upload 1 to 3 images for each of your items to be used in the Exhibition Catalogue.
Before starting the form, place all your images in a separate folder on your PC.
Make sure that all of your images are under 3mb in size.
See the “More Information About Your Images” section further on for more details.

Please direct any questions to: exhibitions@ottawaguildofpotters.ca
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Annual Exhibition Key Dates










April 16 – Application process is open and applications may be submitted online
April 25 – Applications close
April 25 end of day – E-Payments must have been received by the OGP Treasurer.
May 5, morning (9 – 10 a.m.) Submission pieces to be delivered by the artist to the Horticulture Building,
Lansdowne Park).
May 5, morning (10 a.m. to noon) – The juror will: review the entries; select the items that will be part of the
exhibition; make their decision on awards.
May 5 (afternoon) - Virtual Exhibition Opening Ceremonies 3:00 – 4:00 pm via ZOOM, where the juror will
present exhibition pieces and awards prizes.
May 5-7 – Voting for the “People’s Choice” award will take place.
May 7 (end of day) – Applicants pick up their pieces that afternoon at a predetermined time
May 9 – “People’s Choice Award” will be announced at the May Guild Meeting Zoom call.

The Online Catalogue will be opened for public viewing as soon as possible after the Opening Ceremony. Once
opened, it will be available on the OGP web site via “Events” → “Guild Exhibitions” → “Annual Juried Exhibition”.

Planned OGP Exhibition Awards
Award

Sponsor

Value

Best in Show

Pottery Supply House

Gift certificate for $500

Juror’s Choice

Tucker’s

Gift certificate for $500

Best Design

FUSION

Membership/Fusion Conference 2023

Best Decorated

LOAM

Gift certificate for $300

Best Expression

Hintonburg Pottery

Gift Certificate for $300

Best Sculptural Piece

Populace

Cheque for $200

Best for Use

Northern Kiln

Cheque for $200

Honorable Mention

Ottawa Guild of Potters

Cheque for $200 and a subscription to Craft Ontario

People’s Choice

Spectrum

Gift Certificate for $200

Potential Sales
The exhibition takes place at the same time as the Sale, and potential sales take place through Sales. Any sold
piece must remain displayed on the podium, and may be removed only on the afternoon of the last day (May 7)

Payments:
Payments of your Application Fee must be made by electronic funds transfer (EFT) by end of day April 25, 2022:


Use your financial institution's online or mobile banking and navigate to their “Interac e-Transfer Send Money”
screen.



Use “Ottawa Guild of Potters” as contact name and "treasurer@ottawaguildofpotters.ca" as contact e-mail.
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A Note Regarding Typos And Images:


Please proofread your text carefully as it will be provided to the juror and will also be used in the catalogue along
with your images.



The text and images are automatically transmitted to the OGP web’s internal databases, its media library, working
documents and the draft catalogue as soon as you hit “Submit”.



Good News:

This makes creation of the exhibition web site and its working documents very, very efficient.



Bad News:

Any speling and grammer errers you makes kood be passed on to the jurer and printed.



Seriously … making changes after “Submit” is a royal pain and the process of adding extra images is often
accompanied by various curse words.



Please proofread!

More Information About Your Images:


You will be asked to upload 1 to 3 images for each of your items to be used in the Exhibition Catalogue.



For good quality images when printed in the Catalogue, your camera should be set to take photos that are at least
3 MP (megapixels). The default setting for most modern digital cameras or phones should be good enough.



Photos should be taken at eye-level with the pot, not looking down or up at the pot, unless you want to show the
inside of a vessel. Suggested Views:
Sculptural:
Plates:
Bowls:
Sets or Pairs:

Front, back and side
Front, back, and side view
Front, back and side
The grouped set, individual detail views (e.g. tea / coffee sets)



For the background, you should use white and firm paper such as bristol board or thick watercolour paper
covered with either tracing paper or parchment paper of the same size. You can buy matboards at Wallacks on
Bank Street, they are 32 X 40 inches for under $15. You want a neutral white.



If you are the type of person that likes to fine-tune their images, here are some suggestions:
o images should be at 300 dpi resolution
o and be at least 2100 pixels on the long and 1500 pixels on the short side
o and be in .jpg or .jpeg format.



See "Photography Tips" under the OGP website’s "Resources" tab for more information.
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About the Form:
Here are images of the data entry screens that you will see for your items. You may find it helpful to have this information
already prepared before starting the form.
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